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2010 Psychic Predictions Revealed on SpiritNow.com

2009 was a difficult year for many of us. What's in store for 2010? Find out in this exclusive 2010 Psychic
Predictions Web Class with psychic Concetta Bertoldi on SpiritNow.com.

Dec. 9, 2009 - PRLog -- 2009 was a difficult year for many of us. From the bouncing global economy to
worldwide health scares related to the swine flu to political changes in the United States and aboard, the
turning of the calendar to the new year is a welcome event. But will 2010 bring us something different or
are we looking at 12 more months of struggles?

On Thursday, December 17, 2009 at 9:00pm ET/6:00pm PT, world-renowned psychic Concetta Bertoldi
will return to SpiritNow.com to deliver her highly anticipated 2010 psychic predictions in a members only
Web Class.

- Will the economy continue to improve with increases in the stock market, housing, and employment? 
- How will the swine flu pandemic affect world health and is the worst still to come? 
- What celebrity events will occur and will anything rival the death of Michael Jackson? 
- How will President Obama fare in his second full year and will the wars in Middle East finally come to
end?

Concetta Bertoldi's past psychic predictions have been among the most accurate in the world. Her powers
as a true medium have impacted countless lives. Concetta is consultant to many highly esteemed figures
and celebrities, including members of The British Royal Family (including Sarah Ferguson, the Duchess of
York), Edie Falco, Alec Baldwin, Julia Louise Dreyfus, Ed Begley, Jr., Jeff Goldblum, and countless
others. Over the last year, she's been featured in Time Magazine, CNN, CBS News, MSNBC, and dozens of
other media outlets. 

Concetta will also answer viewer questions on the new year, life on the other side, and much more. Don't
miss this opportunity to spend an evening a world-renowned psychic and get your 2010 psychic predictions.
Join Concetta Bertoldi on Thursday, December 17, 2009 at 9:00pm ET/6:00pm PT in this special members
only Web Class on SpiritNow.com.

Featuring free psychic phone readings and expert content on psychics, astrology, dream interpretation,
angels, love, and more, SpiritNow.com is the largest destination for spirituality on the Internet. All
SpiritNow.com members have access to monthly Web Class events, receive their daily horoscopes via
e-mail, and can try a free phone reading with a live psychic, tarot reader, or astrologer.

# # #

About SpiritNow.com: Featuring free psychic phone readings and expert content on psychics, astrology,
dream interpretation, angels, love, and more, SpiritNow.com is the largest destination for spirituality on the
Internet. All SpiritNow.com members have access to monthly Web Class events, receive their daily
horoscopes via e-mail, and can try a free phone reading with a live psychic, tarot reader, or astrologer.

--- End ---
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